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ABOUT SILVERLINE
Silverline are a locally family run business
specialising in providing chauffeur driven
vehicles for wedding and special occasions.
After 3 years of trading they were honoured to
win the prestigious National Wedding Industry
Award for the Best Wedding Transport Supplier
in the East of England, this title was awarded
again to Silverline in 2016.
Silverline have set incredibly high standards, this has been proven and recognised
through customer testimonials and referrals.
From your initial contact with the office to your limousine arriving on your special
day, you are guaranteed to receive a professional and personal service. Diane and
Kevin are happy to discuss any requirements you have, and viewings of the vehicles
can be arranged at your convenience.

You really are in experienced and safe hands when you entrust us
to be a part of your wedding day!
Call us today on: 01603 713 769

HUMMER LIMOUSINE
The ever popular Hummer Limousine which carries 8 passengers is used for
Weddings, Stag and Hen Parties, Birthday Celebrations as well as Corporate Events.
(Fully licenced by Broadland District Council) She boasts a soft leather interior,
superb music system and DVD screens.
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CHRYSLER STRETCHED LIMOUSINE

The Elegant Chrysler 300
Stretched Limousine,
often referred to as the
Baby Bentley, offers both
comfort and style, with a
luxurious leather interior.
She is spacious and can
carry up to 8 passengers,
which makes it ideal
for a large bridal party.
Coordinated with your
wedding colours, this
limousine will look
stunning in your
wedding album!

Call us today on: 01603 713 769

LANDAULETTE WEDDING CAR
Our flagship wedding cars
are 1920 Laundaulette
styled cars and can carry
up to 6 passengers.
Our beautiful cars, Silvia
Mary and Margaret are
finished in Ivory and Black,
all have bouquet holders,
ice bucket, champagne
flutes and complimentary
bubbly for the journey.
You choose the colour of
ribbons, bows and petals
and our experienced
uniformed chauffeur takes
care of the rest.
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EXECUTIVE & WEDDING CARS

Chrysler 300 Saloon – perfect for comfort and style &
Mercedes E Class – The official vehicle for The Mayor of Great Yarmouth.

Range Rover Sport Revere – Ideal arrival for the Grooms party.

Call us today on: 01603 713 769

CHAUFFEUR DRIVEN UTILITY VEHICLES
After your wedding there is always the honeymoon! Let Silverline transfer you to
your airport in style and comfort.

Hyundai Tourer with full leather interior, panoramic roof and climate control.

8 Seater Mini Buses with air conditioning, ideal for transferring
guests to your functions.
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BEAUFORD SOFT TOP TOURER
Our newly acquired 1930 style
Beauford open top Tourer
with 4 doors, which allows
easy access for the largest of
wedding gowns.
She is a timeless classic,
which allows for great
photographs, one of the most
popular wedding cars due
to its stunning looks and the
memories she creates from
the bygone years.

Call us today on: 01603 713 769

DAIMLER WEDDING LIMOUSINE

These majestic and
beautiful limousines are
the transport choice for
the Royal Family. They
are luxurious, with a
very spacious interior
which is ideal for the
fullest of wedding gowns,
and can comfortably
seat a party of six. They
are considered to be
the perfect wedding
limousine.
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SILVERLINE GALLERY PICTURES
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CUSTOMER TESTIMONIALS
What Our 2015 Brides & Grooms Had To Say
“Excellent service both in preparation and on the big day. Cars arrived well ahead
of time as planned, were immaculate and chauffeurs very obliging and helpful.
Nice extra touch with petals on the seats.”
Mrs Susan Allen
“Silverline Limousines were fantastic on my big day they were very professional. They
were everything you could of dreamed of for my wedding day. Excellent service.”
Mrs Juliet Jonas
“As a wedding transport provider, Silverline Limousines ooze professionalism,
class, knowledge, experience, efficiency and go above and beyond what is expected
of them in order to ensure that their clients have the optimum experience. They are
meticulously though and really care about their clients, and put all their local socalled competition to shame, as these so-called competitors sadly lack all of the above.
Silverline are The Wedding Transport Provider For The East Coast in our opinion.”
Mr Richard Kent
“We couldn’t thank Silverline Limousines enough for their excellent service on our
wedding day they were cheerful, patient, pleasant and overall fantastic In all areas.
We have recommended there service to all our friends and family if they are looking
for all different kind of cars for any occasion. As they make your day so special and
that the driver was very happy to allow us to stop in a community garden to have
extra special photo’s to be taken. Truly outstanding thank you again.”
Mrs Rebecca Brown
“Excellent service from start to finish. Highly recommend.”
Mr Darius Sabbagh
“My husband and I first met Diane and Kevin at a wedding fayre in Great
Yarmouth, Norfolk, from that moment we both knew that we had found the perfect
wedding car company for our special day. They were extremely approachable ,
friendly, understanding to our requirements and very reasonably priced. Nothing
was too much trouble and any worries I had as a bride to be were certainly put to
rest. The chauffeur was friendly, patient, extremely well dressed and gave us as
much time as we needed for photo’s etc.”
Mrs Rachel Trett
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SILVERLINE LIMOUSINES
& WEDDING CARS

Arrive in style on your Special Day

CALL US TODAY ON:

01603 713 769
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